Home Security Doors: Safeguarding
Your Home
Obvious though it sounds - to ensure that your home is safeguarded you must keep doors
locked. This is a basic security discipline. Doors are the main access to your property and
need to be secure at all times. Whenever anyone enters or leaves the home, the door should
be properly locked afterwards. The days of being able to leave your doors open because you
live in a friendly neighbourhood are long gone. Irrespective, of whether you consider your
possessions not valuable enough to be stolen. Once an intruder gains access to your home,
you private space has been invaded and possibly tainted. You won't like it.
Many security companies offer home security doors in addition to their other services. They
look as good as any conventional home door, but are at least ten times stronger. A home
security door is usually connected to and integrated with other security devices or peripherals,
such as a conventional alarm security system or camera surveillance system (or sometimes
both).
Strong Built and Durable
Home security doors are made of hard, expensive wood that hardly cracks under force or
stainless steel. With stainless steel doors the locking system is usually embedded and
the mechanism located completely inside the thick door. This discourages break-ins that
would use tools to cut open the locking system.
The modern home security door usually comes with a protected keyhole and other features
such as a strong metal grille. The design of a home security door makes it almost impossible
for anyone to enter though that entrance except for the owner. Some home security doors
have other security features such as voice recognition locks, card key entry system and / or
finger print recognition systems.
Home security door systems can be installed which operate both vertically and horizontally so
the buyer can decide the best placement. It is often thought that the appearance of a home
security door has to be bland and boring, as it has only a utilitarian function. This is not true.
Doors come with a full decorative finish which fits in nicely with its setting and are available in
a choice of colours such as white, silver, grey, metal brush, black, gold and so on. Doors may
be custom designed to suit the customer – at a small premium.

